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The electron accelerator - the MT-17 microtron was started on January 1st, 1973, made under 
direction of G.N. Flerov and at participation of employees of IPhP Laboratory, managed by 
S.P. Kapitza1. Then 10 microtrons for various countries with participation of LNR employees 
were designed and created. 

The scientists from Czechoslovakia, Č. Šimáně and M. Vognar, took part in designing MT-22 9 o and MT-25 microtrons ' . 

Why does the microtron attract an attention of scientists? 

The compact electron accelerator - the MT-25 microtron is the simplest accessible source of 
radiation for investigation of (y, n), (y, a), (y, p), (y, f), (e, y), (e, f), (y, y') and other photo-
nuclear reactions and for development and application of sufficiently sensitive nuclear-physi-
cal methods of elemental analysis. The main parameters of MT-25 microtron are presented in 
Table 1. 

Table 1 
Main parameters of MT-25 microtron 

Maximum electron energy, MeV 25 

Energy range, MeV 4-25 

Mean beam current, ^A 20 

Pulsed current duration, s 2.2-10"6 

Beam spot diameter, mm 5 

Monochromatization, keV 50 

Power consumption, kW 20 

Bremsstrahlung beam 

Gamma-quanta flux, s"1 1014 

Bremsstrahlung dose (1M), Gy m V 1,5 

Neutron beam 

Thermal neutron fluence rate, s"1cm"2 109 

Epithermal neutron fluence rate, s"1cm"2 5.107 

Fast neutron flux, s"1 1012 

Microtron serves as a rather intensive source of both gamma rays and neutrons, which can be 
used for a great number of different methods and techniques, such as photon activation analy-
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sis (PAA) and thermal or epithermal neutron activation analysis (NAA, ENAA, respectively). 
Track method of activation analysis with chemical separation before the irradiation provides 
detection limits for 232Th, 238U, 237Np and 239Pu equivalent down to l-10'13g, 5-10"14g, 
10"14g and 2-10"14g, respectively4. 

In general, instrumental version of activation analysis is employed for multi-elemental assay 
of samples of coal, rocks, minerals, plants, biological and other environmental matrices, with 
the main emphasis on determination of gold, silver, uranium and etc. For improvement of 
detection limits, chemical or radiochemical activation analysis can be used. The use of micro-
tron permits to determine in instrumental version more than 40 elements, mainly by PAA, 
including trace elements interesting for geochemistry, industry and ecology, such as Cr, Ni, 
Zn, As, Rb, Sr, Y, Zr, Nb, Ag, Cd, Sn, I, Cs, Au, Hg, Tl, Pb, Th and U, with the detection 
limit 10"3 - 10'5 %. 

Extending application of radionuclides in nuclear medicine, research of biochemical behavior 
of elements and of the environment would be impossible without development of new 
methods of their production. 

The FLNR MT-25 microtron is an important installation for production of man-made radio-
active nuclides. The possibilities of radionuclide production on the MT-25 microtron are pre-
sented in the Table 2. 

Table 2 
Production of radionuclides using the MT-25 microtron 

Nuclide Nuclear reaction 
Preparation 
procedure 

Yield, 
Bq nA"1 h"1 Ref. 

77Br 78Kr(y, n) 77Kr->77Br 106/g 78Kr 
9 9 MO -> " m T c 100Mo(y, n) 99MO-> " m Tc 2.2-103/mg 100Mo 5 

95M T C 

^RuCy, n)95Ru-> 95g'mTc 
3.8-103/mg ^Ru 6 

959Tc 
^RuCy, n)95Ru-> 95g'mTc 

Chemical 
1.4-107/mg 96RU 

123 J 124Xe(y, n) 123Xe->123l 
Chemical 

1,5-106/g 124Xe 7 
143Pm 144Sm(y, n)143Sm V 4 3 P m 2-104/mg 144Sm (87 % 

enrich.) 8 

225Ac->213Bi 226Ra(y, n)225Ra-> 225Ac 5,5-102/mg 226Ra 9 
237u 238U(y, n)237U Recoil 103 /mg 238U 5 
236pu 237Np(y, n)236Np^236Pu Chemical 5/mg 237Np 10 

The major success in the medical use of radionuclides has been in diagnostic applications. For 
example, " m Tc (daughter of 99Mo) is used extensively for cardiovascular imaging; mTc and 
123I for determination of thyroid disease. 

Analysis of 99TC in the environment and technological processing is of a particular interest 
because of the long term radioecological effect of 99TC due to its long half-life. One of the 
problems of the 99TC analysis is a tracer since there are no stable isotopes of Tc. The de-
velopment of " T c determination by ICP-MS enables to use 95mTc as a yield monitor. The ra-
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diochemical yield is evaluated by gamma spectrometry of 95mTc, and "Tc is determined by 
mass spectrometry without any interference of the 95mTc tracer added to a sample. 

The 143Pm radioisotope can be used as a standard for calibration of y-ray detectors (Ey = 742 
keV) and also finds an application in nuclear medicine for curing the metabolism of animals. 

Advances in molecular biology have led to increasing interest in the application of radionu-71 o 
elides, particularly the alpha particle emitting radionuclides Ac and Bi, to treatment of 
diseases. 2I3Bi decays by 8.5 MeV alpha particles in 97.9 % abundance with short half-life of 
45.6 min and is generated from the decay of 225Ac, which has half-life of 10 days. Their 
physical characteristics make their use in radioimmunotherapy the most advantageous for 
treatment of various types of cancer such as leukemia and lymphoma or for micrometastatic 
carcinoma. 

Pu and U ( Np) are neptunium and plutonium tracers used at the investigation of distri-
bution, transfer and transport processes in the environment. 

In the framework of the project DRIBs (Dubna Radioactive Ion Beams), the photofission 
reaction 238U(y, f) has been studied at the FLNR in view of producing beams of neutron-rich 
radioactive nuclei 132Sn and 142Xe using the MT-25 microtron. The determination of yields of 
Sn and Xe isotopes from target material (UCX), in which the nuclei formed as a result of ura-
nium photofission are in gaseous state at temperature of ~ 2000 °C and diffuse away from the 
target within times below 1 second, was carried out using vacuum thermo-chromatography. 
A scheme of the experimental set-up for measuring the yields of photo fission fragments is 
presented in Fig. 1. The vacuum maintained in the chamber is ~10"6 torr; the body of the 
target manufactured from tantalum is warmed by the electrical heating. 

Table 3 presents the yield of 132Sn in 238U (y, f) reaction (U=10g). 132Sn and 142Xe yields as 
a function of temperature are shown in Fig.2. 
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Table 3 
The yield of 132Sn for the 238U ((y, f) reaction (U = 10 g) 

method yield of 132Sn, nucl./s notice 

theoretical 1,2 . 109 

direct measurements 1,6 . 109 

radiochemical 3 . 109 cumulative yield (+132ln) 

The project of radioactive beam production at the JINR is based on the acting accelerators of 
heavy ions of the U-400 class and the electron accelerator of the microtron11. 
Realization of the DRIB project assumes some modernization of the microtron, i.e., replace-
ment of the ultrahigh frequency (UHF) system with a more advanced system increasing the 
UHF capacity twice will be carried out, which should result in increase of the intensity of the 
mean electron beam up to 30 |oA. 

The new systems are mounted: power supplies, vacuum, and cooling. All this will definitely 
ensure conditions necessary for work of microtron, and will make it more mobile and 
attractive for carrying out elaborate experiments at production of ion beams. 
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